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Seniors
Up!  up!  My  Friend,  cued  qu'tt  your  books;
Or  surely  you3U  grow  doubt.e:
Up!  wp!  My  FTLend,  and  clear  your  looks;
Why  au  th,Ls  tobL  and  trouble?
Books!  'TLs  a  duU  and  endless  strife;
Come,  hear  the  WOOdLamd  tLnnet,
How  sweet  'nLs  music!  On  may  Life,
ThereJs  more  of  wisdom  i,n  Lt.
One  Lmpulse  from  a  vernal  WOOd
May  teach  you  more  of  mom,
Of  moral  evil  cLnd  Of  good,
Tharv  all  t1\e  sages  calrb.
Sweet  Ls  the  Lore  whbch,  Nature  brLngs;
Our  meddLbng  Ln,teUect
MLsshapes  the  becLuteOuS  forms  Of  thLngs-
We  nLu'rder  tO  dLssect.
Enough  of  Science  cued  of  Art;
Close  up  these  barren  Leaves;
Come forth, and bring with you a lLeart
That  watches  and  TeCeLves.
-WILLIAM  WORDSWORTH
Nineteen  Forly-taro 7I
KARL  M.  ANDERSON
Cherokee,  Iowa
And1.I
Camp:
Bernalillo,   New  Mexico,   1940.
ExperiellCe :
Southwest   Lumber   Mills,   Inc.,   McN'ary,
Arizona,,  concentration  yard,   3  months,
1941.
Activities :
Forelsltry  Club,   1,   2,   3,   4.
Veishea,   3,   4.
IntranluralS,   2,   3.
MAURICE  F.  BARBER
Neenlah,  Wisconsin
Maurie
Car,1P:   rLa,Did   R'iver,   Michigan,1939.
Estacada,  Oregon,   1941.
Experience :
Crum  Fores\ter  Ins.,  Freeport,  Illinois,  ac-
countant,  2  years,  1936-38.
U. S. F. ,S.,  Mt.  Hood  Nat1.  Forest,  Oregon,
fire  suppres,sion  crew,  6  weeks,  1941.
Adelante  Prat.ernity,  Ames,  Iowa,  janitor,
9  mont'hs,   1941.
Adelante  Fraternity,  Ames,  Iowa,  waiter,
3   months,   1942.
Boy  ,Scouts  o,f America,  Freeport,  Illinois,
su,mmer  camp  counsellor\,  8  weeks.
Activitie,s :
Forestry  Club,  1,  2,  3,  4,  Vice-president,  3.
Ames  Forest.er,  2,  3,  4,  Editor,   4.
A.  W.  F.  C.  Conclave  Delegate,  3.
Intramuratls,   2,   3,   4.
Glee  Club  and  Festival  Choir,  4.
Adelante  Fratel'nity.
HOWARD  R.  BEGUELIN
Bristow,  Iowa
Beggie
Camp:
R,a,pid  River,  Michigan,   1939
Estacada,  Oregon,   1941.
Experience :
U. S. F. S-.,  Mt.  Hoold  Nat1.  Forest,  Oregon,
fire  fighltin,g  crew,  2  months,  1941.
Activities :
Foresltry  Club,  1,  2,  3,  4.
Iowa  State  Festival  Choir,  3,  4.
\Vard  System,  1,  2,  3,  4.
LAD  W.  BELEHRAD
Yonkers,  New  York
Camp:  Bernalilllo,  New  Mexico,   1940.
Experience :
U.  S'.  F.  S.,  Pries't  Lake,  Idaho,  fire guard,
2  months,  1941.
U.   S.   F.   S.,   Priest  River,   Idaho,   blister
rug)t  control,  1  month,  1941.
D.  G.   I+eg`gitt.,  Yonklers,   New  York,   land-
scape  gardening,  6  months.
Activities :
Forestry  Club,   1,   2,   3,   4.
Ito,ger  Williams  Club,  1,2,3,4,  President,  4.
Veishea,   3,   4.
lVard  System,  1,   2.
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JAMES  W.  BOATMAN
Hartwick,  Iowa
Bootee
Camp:
Bern,alillo,   N'ew  Mexl'co,   1940.
Experience :
Stokley  Lumlbel-  Co.,  yardman,   3   months,
1937.
Par'ks  'Oonsltlr'uction  Co.,   3   months,   1941.
I.   lS.   C.   Forles,try   Dept.,   Ames,   Iowa.,   1`T.
Y.  A.  clerk,  part.  time,  3  years.
Carpemtry   (privat\e),   3  months,   1938.
Activities :
F'orestry  Club,   1,   2,   3,   4,  Treasurel-,   3,   4.
Glee  lClub  and  Felstival  Choir.  4.
In,tramurals,  I,  2.
Track,   2.
Generall  Chairman,  Hoedown.  1942
EDWARD  H.  CLARKE
GEORGE  A.  BUCK
Grand  Junction,  Iolwa
Bulck-O
Camp:
Rapid  City,  South  Dalkota,  1942.
Experienc'e :
Red   Arrow  Stores,   Boone,   Iowa,   grocery
c,lerk,  1  year.
Tur'ner   Seed   Co.,   Grand   Junction,   Iowa,
ass,istant  genetliCiS,t,   1   year,   1939-40.
R.  O.  T.  C'.  camp,  Ft.  Leonard  Wood,  Mis-
souri,   military  trla,ining,   6  weeks,   1941.
I.  S.  C.  Fores,try  Dept.,  Ames,  Iowa,  N.  Y.
A.  clerkt  part  t.i,me,  2  years.
Actj`'ities :
Forestry  Club,  1,  2,  3,  4.
Cossacks,   1,   2,  3,   4,  Military  Circus,   2,   3.
Cadet  Officers, Astsn.,  3,  4.
l7-eishea,   1,   2,   3,   4.
I.  +NI.  a.  A.
Pilot's  Club.
Acacia  Fraternity.
Ugley  Ed
Maquoketa,  Iowa
Ca-I) :
Bernalillo,   New  Mexico,   1940.
Experience :
U.  S.  F.  S.,  Pendleton,  Oregon,   range su1--
vey,  3  months,1941.
I.   ,S'.   C.   Forestlry   Dept.,   Ames,   Iowa,   I`T.
Y.  A.  clerk,  plart  t.ime,  3  years.
Activities :
Fares,try  Club,  2,   3,  4,  Vice-president,  4.
Ames  Forester,  4,  Circulation  Manager,  4
Velisthea,   2,   3,   4.
Warcl  System,  2,  3,  4.
Maquoketa  .Junior  College,   1.
Nineteen  Forty-taro
ST'ANLEY  EWANOSKI Ewee
Des  Moines,  Iowa
Camp:
Rapid  River,  Michigan,   1939.
Experience :
LT.   S.   F.   S.,   Colville  Nalt'l  Forest,   lookout
firetman,   3   month`s,   1941.
Iowa  State  Colle,ge  Library,  Ames,  Iowa,
student  assis'tant,   4  years,   1938-42.
Activities :
FoI'eStry  Club,  1,  2,  3,  4.
Veishea,   1,   2(,   3,   4.
Adel:ante  Fraternity.
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HAROLD  J.  JENSEN
Bridgewa,ter,  Iowa
JOHN  W.  HEGGEN Heg
Des  Moines,  Iowa
Camp:   Bernalillo,   P`Tew   Mexico,1940.
Experience:`Centra,I Llife Assurance Society, Des Moines,
Iowa,  office  clerk,   2  years,   1936-38.
U.   S.   F.   S.,   Columlbia  Nat'l  Forest,   look-
out  fireman,  3  months,  1941.
Activit:es :
Fore\stry  Club,   1,   2,  3,   4.
Football,   1,   2,  3,   4.
Track,   1,   2,   3,   4,  Captain,   3.tT'  Club,  2,  3,  4,  President.  3.
Interfraternlity  Council,  3,  4.
Pack  Essay  Contest,  S'econd  Prize,  2.
Phi  Delta  Theta  Fr'latelmity,  President,  4.
lens
Camp:
Ralpid   Rliver,   Michigan,   1939.
Experience :
lC.`C.C.,  Ra,co, Michiglan,  junior agricultul`al
aide,  3  months,  1941.
I.   S.   lC.   Foreslt1-y   Dept.,   Ames,   Iowa,   re-
selarch  assistant,  2  montllS,   1940.
Activities :
F,orestry  Club,   3,   4.
Foo,tball,   1.
JOHN  E.  KRAJICEK
Ames.  Iowa
GLENN  W.  JOHNSON Iohms
Jefferson,  Iowa
Camp:  Bernalillo,   New  Mexico,   19410.
Esltacada,   Oregon,   1941
F|JX],erieIICe :
Bureau   of   Plant   Quarantine   and   Ento-
molog-y,   Portland,    Oregon,   insect   sur-
vey,   2   months,   1941.
tweed  Commissioner,  Ha\r'din  Ttwp.,  Grelene
County,   4  months,   1939.
I.  S.  a.  Fores\try  Dept.,  AmleS,  Iowa,  N.  Y.
A..  _I,art  time,  2  ye,ars.
Ac|tivities :
Forestry  Club,  1,  2,  3,  4.
1Vard  S:i,'stem,   1,  2,  3.
LLttLe   BecLVeT
Camp:
Rapid  Rivetr,  Michigan,   1939.
Estacada,   Oregon,   1941.
Experience :
C'hicago  &  N,orthwestern Ry.,  section hanc1,
6   ,summers,,   1935-41.
Iowa  `State  College  Library,  Ames,   Iowa,
2   yeaLrS,    1937-38.
U.   ,Sl.   F.   S.,   Mt.   Hood   Natl.   Forest,   firels,uppression  cr,ew',   6   week_s,   1941.
Activit'ies :
Pores,try  Club,  1,  2,  3,  4.
Ame,s  Foreslter   4,  Publicity  Manag`er,   4.
Iowa,  Agr'iculturis`t,   4.
VeislheaJ  3,   4 ,  Open  Houlse  chairman,   4.
Warld  Sys`tem,   4.
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MERLIN  E.  KROACK aa,TOPLy
New  A,lbin,  Iowa
Camp:    Bernalillo,  New  Mexico,   1940.
Experience :
Northwest  Tie  and  Lumber  Co.,   New  A1-
bin,  Iowa,  laborer,12 months,  parttime,
1937-41.
Iowa   Stlate   College,   Ames,   Iowa,   dot-mi-
torv  waiter,  3  years.
I.  S.  :C.  IJibrary,  Ames,  Iowa,  18  months.
I.  S.  a.  Blot,any  Dept.,  Ames,  Iowa,  14  mo.
Activities:   Foresltry  Club,1,  2,  3,  4.
Veishea,   3,   4.                          Track,   3.
Newman  Club.   4.         VI7ard   Systeml,   3,   4.
JOHN  W.  LA\V Lo,n,a  Joh,n
Bronson.   Iow-,a.
CalnP:    Bernalillo,   New  Mexico,1940.
Estacacla,   O1-eg-On,   1941.
Experience :
U.   S.   F.   S.,   Estacada,   Oregon,   fire   sup-
pression,  3  months,   1941.
I. S. C.  Greenhouse,  Ames, Iowa,  part time,
1  year.
.`ctivitics.'
Intramurals,   2,  3,   4.
Morningside   Collelge,   1.
Sis-ma.  Theta  Rho.
DALE  C.  OLSEN
Oklahoma  City,  Oklahoma
Calmp:     Berna,li]1o,   I:\Tew   Mexico,   1940.
Experience :
O'L;Le
U.  S.  F.  S'.,  Pierc'e,  Idaho,  blister rust con-
tI`01,   3   months,   1938.
Southweslt   Lumber   Mills,   Inc.,   McNary,
Arizona,  s`urveying  and  ela,rth  daln  com-
struction,   3  mont,hs,194].
Oklaho,ma  City University,  Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma,   student  chem   lab   assistant,
2   montlhsl,   1939.
Oklahomla,  City Park Dept,.,  Oklahoma City,
Oklalhoma,   park   supervisor,   3   InOnthS,
.-\ctivities :                                                                    1937.
Forestry  Club,  4,  5,  President,  5.
A.  lV   F.  Cl.  Conclla,ve  Delegate.   4.
Ames-Forester,  4, 5,  Business Manager,  4.5.
Veishea,   4,   5.
AEO,`riCultural  Council,   4,   5.
Cardinall  Guild,   5.
Montana  State  University,  1,  3.
Oklahoma  City  University,  2.
Sigma,  Chi  Fraternity.
Ninelcen  Forty-two
ARTHUR  F.  QUIRIN Art
Sioux  City,  Iowa
CalnP :
Bend,   Oreg`on,   1935.
Experience :
tJ.   S.   F.   S.,   Bend,   Oregon,   fire   gual-a,   4
Seasons.
M  A-  M  Plywood  Manufacturing-  Co.,  Port-
llancI,   Oreg`on,  laborer,  6  months.
Men1`Ol-ial   Union,   Ames,,   Iowa,   part   time,
3  years
cedarhed§`e   Farm   Nursery,   Cedarburg,
Wisconsin,  laborer,   6  months.
Activities :
For-estry  Club,  1,   3,   4.
Cossacks,   1.
lVesley  Players,   1.
Intramurals,  3.
Univer'sity  of  Idaho,   2.
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FREDRIC  D.  RIGGLEMAN
Deloit,  Iowa
WILLIAM  RICE,  JR.
Fort  Dodge,  Iowa
Tonga
Camp:
Bernalillo,  New  Mexico,   1940.
Experience:
Southwest   Lumber   Mills,   Inc.,   McNary,
Arizona,  mill  laborer,   3  months,   1941.
Activities :
Forestry   Club,   1,    2,   3,   4,   Sfecretary,   3,
President,   4.
Veishefa,   2,   3.
Cossacks.   2.
Ames  Forester,   3,   4,  Advertising`  Mgr.,   4.
Intralnurals   2,   3,   4.
InterfrateI`nity  Pledge  Tr,ainers  Council, 4.
Delta  Chi  Fraternity.
Rigg
Ca-p:
Rapid  River,  Michigan,  1939.
Estac'atla,   Oreg'on,   1941
ExpeI'ienCe :
U.   S.  F.   S.,  t.imber  s,urvey,   5  weeks,   1941.
Farlning,  Deloit,  Iowa,  part  time,  6  years.
Activities :
Forestry  Club,  1,  2,  3,   4.
Iowa  Agr'iculturist,,   3.
Veishe»a,.   4.
Iowa  State  i=layerls,  3,  4.
Delt,a  Sigma  Phi  Fraternity.
GEORGE  a.  STEIG
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CHARLES  J.  SCHISSEL
Calmar,  Iowa
Chuck
Calnp :
Bernalillo,   New  Mexico,   1940.
Experience :
U.  lS.  F.  S.,  John  Da,y,  Oregon,  range  sur-
vey,   3  morlths,   1941.
I.  S.  C.  Greenhouse,  Ames,  Iowa,  2  years,
part  time.
Activities :
For-eStry  Club,   2,   3,   4.
Ames  Forester,  3,  4,  Asst. Bus,iness  Mama-
ger,   3,   4.
N'ewman  Club,   2l,   3,   4.
lVard  Sys,tem,  2,   3,   4.
B.Ltb
Frederick,  South  Dakota
Ca-p:
Alamogordo,   New  Mexico,   1941.
Experience :
North   Celntral   Bell   Telephone   Co.,   Fred-
el-ick,   South D,akota,   line crew, 2 months
1936.
Farming,  Frederick,  'South  Dakota,  5  mo.,
1938-39.
Farming,   Madison,,   Minnesota.   4   months,
1937   alnd   1940.
|\`'orthwestern Public \Slervice Co., part t`i,me,
1936-39.
Activities :
Fore,sltry  Club,   2,   3,   4,   Vice-pres,iclent,   3,
Hoedown  Chairman,  2,  Spring  Banquet
tChairman,   4,  President's  Cabinet,  4.
A.  W.  F   C.  Conc1,a,ve  Delegate,  3.
Newman-Club,  2.  3,  4.
Tau  Kappa  Epsilon  Fraternity.
AmeS  Forcslcr
JOHN  F.  SVEJCAR
Crysta,I  Lake,  Illinois
Ca-p:
Valhalla,  `Sout,h  Carolina,  1938.
Estacada,  Oregon,   1941.
Experiencel:
Sweets
Western  United  Ga,s &  Electric  Co.,  Crys_
tal  Llake,  Illino,is,,  6  months.
Kenneth  Dahler,   Hollyw'ood,   Florida,   to-
mato  fields,  3  mont,hs.
Statter  W7allpaperl  Mills,  Cr'ystall  Lake,  T1-
linois,   rolling  mla,chime   operator,   6   mo.
LT.  S.  F.  S..  Bend, Oregon,  fire guard,  2 mo.
Clarke\-McNar'y   Nurs'ery,   Ames,   Iowa,   1
month.
Activitiels.I
Forelstry  Cllub,  2,  3,  4.
Veishe,a,  3
CARL  a.  SWANSON Swans
Downersl  Grove,   Illinois
Canlp..
Rapid  River,  Michigan,  1939.
Experience :
S'outhwest   Lumber   Mills,   Inc.,   McNary,
Arizona,  mill  work,   3  months,  1941.
Activities :
Forestry  Club,   2l,   3,   4,   5.
Pistol  Team,   2.
Veishea,   2,   3,   4.
IntralnuralS,  2,  3,  4,   5.
Little  International,   1.
DONALD  E.  THOMSON
Cher'okee,   Iowa
CamI} :
Valhalla,  South  Carolina,  1938.
Estacada,  Oregon,194].
Experiencle,:
McLaug`hlin    Construction    Co.,    Mankato,
Minnesota,  paving,  3  months.
Noble  Boss, A,mes,  Iowa,  college  dance  or-
clhestra,  part  time,  4  years.
U.  S.  F.  ,S.,  Clackamas R,iver District,  Ore-
gon,  fire  suppression  crew,1y2   months,
1941
Activitiels :-
Forets,try  \Club,  1,  2,  3,  4.
Band,1,   2a.   3,   4.
Drama,t,ics,  2.
Theta  Chi  Fraternity.
Ninctccn  Forty-taro
JOHN  WAKEFIELD -Wake
Des   Moinesl,   Iol`7a
Ca-p:
Rapid  lCit}-,  JSouth  Dakot,a,  1942.
Expel-ienCe :
Walter Walkefielldl  Des  Moines,  Iowa,  con-
tractor,  2  years.
Williram  Rush,  Desl  Moines1,  Iowa,  contrac-
tor,  6  months.
Iowa   State   College,   Amelsl,   Iowa,   dormi-
tory  waiter,  part time,  3  years.
I.  lS.  C'.  Sta,t,istics  L,albora,tory,  Ames,  Iowa,
statician,  3  mlonths.
I.   S.   C.   Theatre  Workshop,   Amesl,   Iowa,
stagehand,  9  m'onths.
Activities :
Forestry  Club,  1,  2,  3,  4.
Veishea,   2,   3,   4
cosslacks,   2,   3,   -4.
Tandem  and  Jumping  Teams,  3,  4.
Cadet  Officers,I  Assn.,   3,   4.
Football,   1.
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WILLIAM  W.  BLACKMORE
Mason  City,  Iowa
LEO  EISLER
New  York,  New  York
ROBERT  HARRIS
Sheldon,  Iowa
CLYDE  C.  HOOVER
Marion,  Iowa
RICHARD  N.  LORENZEN
St.  Ansgar,  Iowa
GEORGE  H.  TORGERSON
Ames,  Iowa
RALPII  W.  TREEMAN
Perry,  Oklahoma
MAYNARD  UNDERBAKKE
Canton,  Minnesota
CHARLES  H.  VAN GORDER
Dubuque,  Iowa
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Underclassmen
THE   SONG   OF   THE   FOREST   RANGER
Oh,  to  feet  the  fresh  br\eeze  btow¬ng
From  bone  ridges  yet  untrOd!
Oh,  to  see  the  far  pea,k  growing
Whi,ter  as  i,t  climbs  to  God!
I  would  hear  the  wLl,d  rejoicing
Of  the  wLnd-bl,own  cedar  tree,
Hear  the  sturdy  heml,oak  voLcing
Ancbent  ep¬cs  of  the  sea.
Forest  absLes  would  I  be  winding,
Owl  beyond  the  gates  of  Care;
And,  bn  dim  cathedrals,  finding
S¬lence  at  the  shrine  of  Prauer.
Oh,  to  I,ist  the  sacred  preachLng
Of  the  forest's  faithful  fly,
With  hi,s  strong  atoms  upward,  rear_`_hing-
MLghty,  trustful  worshipper!
How  th,e  patbent  pine  bs  cLimbbng,
Year  by  year  to  gain  the  sky;
How  the  TiU  mcLkeS  sweetest  rhyrmLng,
Where  the  deepest  shadows  lie.
Not for  me  the  citu's  rlot!
Not  for  me  the  towers  of  Tra,de!
I  would  seeTc  the  house  of  Quiet,
That  the  Master  Workmam  lnlade!
'HERBIERT  ,BASHFORD.
Ninelecn  Forly-taro 8I
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JUNIORS
Allen,  Robert  )I.,  East  Moline,  Ill.
Bl-ocklllann,  Leonard  `1'.,  Berwyn,  Ill.
Burgy,  Marlowe,  Ames,  Ta.
CIlilcote,   `Villiam  lV.,  VIt'ashington.   Ia.
Cra,`tcn,  `Villiam  II.,  Evanston,  Ill.
Danielson,   1Villard   lV.,   Marathon,   Ia.
Doolittle,  lVarren  I.,  Webster  City,  Ia.
Dorsett,  George L.,  Webster Groves,Mo.
Eisler,  Leo,  +\Tew  York  City,  New York.
Enigstl'oln,  1Tilbur  H.,  Des  Moines,   Ia.
Foa,  Mario,  Naples,  Italy.
IIe1'riCk,  Ita`'icI  E.,  lVapello,  Ia.
Hoffmann,  Edward  J.,  Milwaukee, Wis.
Jack,  Robert  C.,  West  Liberty,  Ia.
Johnson,  Glenn,  Jefferson,  Ia.
Krafka,  lVarren  V.,  Elberon,  Ia.
Kreime}ter,  Victor  L.,  Geneva,  Ia.
I|aIlge,  JoIln  R.,  Forest  Park,  Ill.
Lauterbacl1,  Paul,  Sac  City,  Ia.
Lowe,  E.  Howard,  Thayer,  Ia.
McDermott,  Robert  E.,  Maywood,  Ill.
Mayor,  CaI'l  E.,  Cape  Girardeau,  Mo.
Moss,  Ronald  A.,  Oakdale,  Nebr.
RIyers,  Martin  R.,  Slheldon,  Ia.
Rogers,  Eugene  H.,  Harlan,  Ia.
Seiser,  Virgil  O.,  Webster  City,  Ia.
Triomson,  George  lV.,  Pecatonica,  Ill.
Trecman,  RalpI1  1V.,  Perry,  Okla.
lvakefield,  JoIln  P.,  Des  Moines,  Ia.
\valtoll,  Howard  R.,  Ames,  Ia.
wiechman,  Ricllard  O.,  Lake  Park,  Ia.
wood,  Tom  R.,  Des  Moines,  Ia.
Nineteen  Forty-ttuo 83
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SOPHOMOFtES
Earl-ett,  James  `'t.,   Independence,  Ia.
Beckstein,  RobeI't  L.,  Buffalo,  N'.  Y.
BIancllard,  Jesse,  Lone  Rock,  Ia.
Bogdanol-itcll, Pllilip M., Somerville,N.I.
Boust,  1Tilliall1,  Auclubon,  Ia.
CIlurCl1,  Robert  E.,  Monona,  Ia.
Cowles,  Rollin  J.,  Burling'ton,  Ia.
Darlillg,  Paul  E.,  Est,herville,  Ia.
Ewers,  Keith  F.,  Albia,  Ia.
Gal.ey,  Carl  D.,  Ottumwa,  Ia.
Gal-IllZln,  Ed`1tarCI   J.,   Bellwood,   Ill.
Goodwin,  Ga1'Iand  E.,  EI  Dorado,  Ark.
Halbrook,  Quinc}-  I.,  Little  Rock, Ark.
Hansen,  Ear-I  H.,  Viborg,  S.  Dak.
Kucera,   C`lair  IJ.,  lVilliamsburg,  Ia.
KuI`ns,  Paul  S.,  St.  Louis,  Mo.
Kupka,  CIlarles  1|.,  Gruncly  Center,  Ia.
McCarron,  Da`'icl  H..  Galena,  Ill
1`[eierStein,  George  `lT.,  Sioux  City,  Ia.
Moorllouse,  \1'illiam  H.,  Glidden,  Ia.
Morlock,  Jerome  F.,  Des  Moines,  Ia.
Obye,  Ken]letII  D.,  Ceda1-  Rapids,  Ia.
OIllingel-,  Dwight   A.,  Lehigh,   Ia.
Patt@rson,  IJlt,yd   1`I.,  Cleveland,   Ohio.
Patton,  Joe  a.,  Clear  Lake,  Ia.
Pllillil,s,  FI'eCI  E..  Council  Bluffs,  Ia.
Picotte,  Cordon  P.,  Omaha,  Nebr.
Porter,  ,JaIlleS  ``'.,  Kewanee,  Ill.
Rellfelclt,  Ricllard  F.,  Chicago,  Ill.
Rockwood,  Fl-ank  B.,  Elm1-lurst,  Ill.
Skvaril,  lVarren  J.,  Geddes,  S.  Dak.
Van  Gilst,  Gel-ald  `'t.,  Newton,  Ia.
Vodak,  Robert  a.,  Ber'wyn,  Ill.
`Vade,  Robert  lT.,  Ottumwa,  Ia.
1Vatts,  `ltarl'en  lit.,  Hedrick,  Ia.
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FRESHMEN
Adams,  Donald  }I.,  Quasqueton,  Ia.
Adrian,  TVallace  L.,  Marion,  S'.  Dak.
Ahlfors,  Harry  J.,  WateI'lOO,  Ia.
Bergmann,  Harold  A.,  Hampton,  Ia.
Braunlicl1,  Hugo  C.,  Davenport,  Ia.
BreckenridgL|,  Goo.  P.,  Evansville, VVis.
Buck,  PIliliP  D.,  Rhodes,  Ia.
Clow,  CIlarleS  C.,  Lisbon,  N.  Dak.
De  Ruyter,  George  M.,  Sioux Center,Ia.
Dewey,  Ralpll  E.,  Dubuque,  Ia.
Downey,  Dan:el  A.,  Des  Moines,  Ia.
Ellis,  JosepII  F.,  Eau  'Claire,  Wis.
Fisher,  Roy  R.,  Davenport,  Ia.
Hanna,  Robert  lV.,  Anamosa,  Ia.
Hartman,  George  B.,  Ames,  Ia.
IIill,  lVendell  L.,  Sutherland,  Ia.
IIills,  James  A.,  Osage,  Ia.
MclntosI1,   JoIln  C.,  Leon,  Ia.
Mendelson,  Herbel®t  L.,  Chicag`o,  Ill.
RJIoody,  Elbridge  R.,  lVilmette,  Ill.
Orvis,  Roger  C.,  Dubuque,  Ia.
Paulsen,  Harold  A.,  Elgin,  Ill.
Presenza,  AIdo  I.,  White  Plains,  N.  Y.
Priewe,  Arlnin  L.,   Orangeville,  Ill.
Riley,  .JoIln  P.,  Lawrence,  Mass.
Smitl1,  JalneS   C.,  Independence,   Ia.
Strong,  Don  L.,  Sioux  City,  Ia.
TIIOrPe,  lValter  R.,  Rock  Island,  Ill.
UIllig,  IIans,  Pittsfield,  Mass.
van  Alyea,  TIlomas  C.,  Park Ridg`e,  Ill.
visser,  Carol  S.,  Bussey,  Ia.
lvorster,  Jolln  R.,  Keokuk,  Ia.
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Faculty
To  him  who  :tn  the  Love  of  NcLture  holds
Co?rmmunbon  wbth  her  vLsbbLe  forms,  she  specLkS
A  vaTl`LOuS  LangucLge;  fO1`  hLs   gcLyer  hours
She  has  a  'vobce  of  gLa,a,ness,  cLnd  a  SmLLe,
And  eloquence  of  bea,uty  and  she  gLLdes
Into  his  darker  musings  with  a  mLLd,
And  healing  sympa,thy  th,a,i  steals  cLWay
ThebT  Sharpness  ere  he  iS  CLWaTe.
WILLIAM  CULLEN  BRYANT
From  THANATOPSIS
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FACULTY
Professor  G.  B.  MacDonald
Professor  C.  M.  Genaux
Professor  A.  W.  Goodspeed
Professor  J.  A.  Lal-sen
Professor  G.  B.  Hartman
Professor  A.  L.  McComb
Professor  Odell  Julander
Guy  R.  Ramsey,  Extension  Forester
Robert  R.  Rummell,  Tea'ching  Fellow
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The  Forestry  Guy
A  knbgtwly  figure  armkd  the  green,
In  khaheL  Lnstead  of  malt,
A  face  of  bronze,  eyes  quick  amd  keen-
Swift  hoofbeats  on  the  trail;
A home  bn the  saddle  throug'h,  s"mmer  days,
A  bed  'nearth  the  evening  skay;
Who  bs  Lt  that  tTaVetS  the  Silent  ways?
He]s  only  a  forestry  guy.
A  camp  on  the  heights,  where  SnOWbamkS  gleam;
A  pa,ck-horse  that]s  grcLZLng  near;
No sound save the  sound of the mouuta,Ln stream-
The  town  sends  no  echo  here,-
A  figure  bcLthled  in  the  SunSet'S  fbreS,:
Who  dweUs  on  th,ese  peaks  so  high?
Who  trcwels   armbd  these   gTCmLte   spires?
He]s  only  a forestry  guy.
A  tendril  of  smoke  in the  vaUey  wLde,
A  flame  that  Ls  fanned  by  the  breeze;
A  break:-neck  dash,  down  the  nLOuntabn  Side
And  a fbght for the  living  trees;
A  fight  that  ls  won,  though  the  price  bs  dear,-
There  are  scars  ere  the  red  flames  dbe;
Who is  it I,hat  dices  with  death  each gear?
He's  only  a forestry  guy.
ARTHUR  CHAPMAN
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Forestry Club
Founded  in  1910
The hub of department acgiuities
Fall  Campfire
Hoedown
Game  Banquet
Spring  Banquet
Spring  Campfire
Ames  Forester
Holst Tract
Fa.rm  Facts  I+our
Veishea  Open  II!OuSe
Veishea  F[oa±
AW.I.£.
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PROFESSOR   GEORGE   B.   HARTMAN
I'owa  lSta'te  lColleg,e  J17
Born  in  Io``-va  in  1894,  Prof.  Hartman
g`raduated   from   Eddyville   High   School,
and  s'tudied  Pores,try  a,t  Iowa  State  Col-
Ie,g`e   frlom   1914    un,lil    1917.     Immediately
after  receiving  his  B.lS.  degree  in  1917  he
worked  in  the  north-cenltral  sltates  for  the
U.S'.  Bureau  of  Plant  Pathology  on  white
pine   bliLC==ter   rust   eradication.    On   Decem-
ber  15  of  that  year  he  enlisted,  and  went
overseas  after  six  weeks  of  training.   He
wlas  in  France  seventeen  months  with  the
20t.h  EnglineerS   (Forestry).
Ant,icipa,ting  some  restlessnelss  during
the  tedious process  o,I  returning`  theA.E.F.
to  'the  United  Sltates  after  the  Armistice,
the War De,plartment esltablis\hed the A.E.F.
University at  Beaune  (Clot,e d' Or),  France.
Prof.   Hartman   served   as   instjructor   of
fores,try     (dendrology)     uIltil    the    SChOO1
Closed   on   June   15,   1919.
On  return'ing  from  France,  ''Prof"  went  to  work  for  the  Llong-Bell  Lum-
ber  Company  in   the  VI7ood  Preserving  Division  at  N'oble,   Louisiana.    There
he  met  Gerttrude  Moore  Hart',man.  and  in  June  of  1920  they  were  married  in
Many,  Louisiana,   'tjust  half-a-hop  from  Noble".    After  working  six  months
at  Noble,  Prof   Hart,man  was  transfe1-red  tO   DeRidder'.   where  he  advanced
frlom  checker  to  foreman  to  shipping  clel-k  to  superintendent  of  Long-Be11's
treating  plant  t'here.
In  1935  Prof.  Ha,rtman  returned  to  the  college  from  wthich  he  had  grad-
ua,ted  eighteen  years  before  to  become  Assis,tant  Prolfeslsor  of  Forest  Utiliza-
tion.   He  received  hlis  M.S.  degree  here  in  1941.
Known  among  his   students   and   friends  for   his  tolerant   "live   and   let
live"  philosophy,  Prof.  Hartman  is  always  willing  to  lend  a  helping  hand  in
s,olving  student  problems.   His  lectures  to  classes  belie  a  brilliant,  searching,
intelleG-tually   curious   mind,   as   well   as   an   ever-pres`ent,   genial   American
sense  of  humor.   Since  joining our  professorial  ranks  in  1935,  "Prof"  has  be-
come  tthe Advisor  of  the  Foresltry  Club  (1937)  and  Advisor  of 'the  Ames  For-
ester   (1938).    He  is  a  loyal  su1,porter  Of  bOt,h  and  unusually  Welll   qualified.
During  his  undergradua,te   days  he   was  Business  Manag`er  of  the   1916
Ames  Forester  and  Editor  in   1917.    He  went  to   the  first  forestry  summer
camp  in  1914  at  Ca,ss  Lake,  Minnesota.   During  his  senior  year  he  became  a
mQmbe,r  Of  Alpha  Zeta,   Galmma  lStilgma  Delta,  and  Phi  Kappa  Phi,  national
honoraries.
Prof.  Hartman  graduated  in  times  somewhat  analogo,us  to  t,hese.   When
asked  about  the  students'   attitude  in  World  War  I  he   replies  that   "there
wa,s  considerably  more  hysteria  in  1917.   Many  of  the  students  quit  to  enlist.
'¬You  se`e.  noboby   (officially)   was  recommending  that  studen`ts  should  finish
school  if  possible."
Most  memorable  impression  in  college:   the  day  Prof.  E.  W.  Stanton,  the
junior college  dean,  stood orating on the  steps  of  Bear,dshear  after  the  British
vie,tory  on  Vimy  R'idge,  his  face  fluslhed  and  throat  diStendeld  aS  he  roared,
"The  British  on  Vimy  Ridge I"
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A  Word  From  the  Seniors
By  Maurbce  F.  Barber '42
SEEMS  but  a  short  time  ago  that  we  senior  foresters
ll   attendeld our first Forestry Club meeting.   In reality, how-
ever, it has been four long years that we have  stuck by  "the
club" through its ups and do'wns, and it is  with a bit of regret
that  we  arel  starting  down  the  home  stretch  toward  our  last
meeting,a.
I,n  these  past  four  years  we  have  done  our  best  to  spur
the  club  to  greater  heighlts,  and  we  have,  at  lea,st  in  part,
reached  that  gc,,]l.    Our  past  four  presidents  have  been  am-
bilious  and  real  leaders,  and  under  their  guiding  hands  we
have  made  progress.
Bill Rice,, presi`dent for the first term, came back to school
last fall and went right to work.   Committees were appointed,
interesting progrlams  were  arranged  for  the  entertainment  o£
club 'members at each meeting, and it was not long before the
Forestry  Club  was  rolling  along  in  high  gear.    The  fellows
really  took  an  a,ctive  interest  in  the  club  by  supporting  the
activity  ticket  sale  during  the  first  part  of  the  fall  quarter.
The  Fall  Campfire  hit  us  almost  before  we  knew  it  and
went ,down as a big success in the memoirs of all who attended.
January 24, 1942, will go down in the annals a,I Forestry Club
history  as  the  date  of  the  biggest  and  best  of  all  Hoedowns.
Tickets  'were  at  a  premium,  and  even  the  high  and  mighty
engineers  were  begging  for  admittance.
Another  ,highlig-ht  of  the  winter  was  the  annual  Game
Banquet,  a.nd we really  lived up  to  the  name  this  year.    Elk
graced the menu.   It was at this annual affair that our present
presi'dent,  Dale  Olsen,  was  installed  in  office.    Dale  is  now
carrying on the magnificent job that Bill started.   He is super-
vising  the  work  of  committees  now  laying  plans  for  bigger
and  better  spring  banquets,  campfires,  Veishea  open  houses
and  floats.
HT.
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The club has also taken on another commendable activity,
and  that  is  the ,development  of the  Hoist  Tract  northwest  o£
Boone.    The ,club twill endeavor  to  cruise,  map  and  set  up  a
lmanagement  plan  on  the  area.
Ano,ther  group   of  the   fellows   that   should  receive   its
share  o£  the  limelight  is  the  staff  of  men  that  have   made
poslsible  t'hel  publishing  of  this,  the  1942  Ames  Forester.     I
should  like  to  express  my  gratitude  and  appreciation  to  the
men on the staff who have so ably carried out their respective
jobs.
The  freshmen,  sophomores,  and  juniors  cannot  be  for-
gotten.   Without their  willingness  to  cooperate,  without their
ideas,  without  their  support,  the  Forestry  Club  would  have
been a miserable failure.   Many of these  underclassmen have
held  offices  in Jthe  Club  and  represent  us  in  Ag  Coluncil  and
other  activities.    It  is  to  these  men  that  we,  the  graduating
seniors,  pass  the  responsibilities  of  building  an  increasingly
outstanding  forestry  club.
Fall  Campfire
Bu  WbUbam  RLce  '42
WAS a beautiful day for the  Campfire this year.   Every-
u  thing  turned  out  fine-that  is,  almost  everything.     We
broke  a  softball  halt,  and  the  ice  tcream was  so  harld  we  had
to  eat  it  with  an  i,ce  pick.    Anyway  there  were  no  broken
bones  a's  a  result  of  the  touch  football  game.
About six-thirty a great gang o£ foresters gathered around
Sunset Rock  and prepared to  eat the feast.   JThe  food  was  in
fairly  good  condi'tion  considering  the  fact  that  it  was  cooked
by some of our own fellows.   We were a little short on coffee
for some reason or another, and for once the coffee wasn't so
strong  that  it  ate  up  the  tin  cup.    This  fact  made  our  chief
coffee  maker,  "Shorty"   Underbakke,  unhappy.     One  thing
for  sure,  everyone  had  plenty  to  eat.
After  everyone  had  gorged himself to  capacity,  the  pro-
Amcs  Forcstcr
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gra.m  was  in  order.    Howard  Walton,  mlaster  of  ceremonies,
depicted summer  camp  as  the  basic  idea  of i-he  campfire  pr,o-
gre,m.    This  was  put  over  by  such  fluent  speakers  as  Paul
Lauterbach  and  Carl  Mayer.    Paul  ha.d  us  all  laughing  with
his  imitation  of  "Skippe1-   Larsen"   and  Professor   Julander.
Carl  Mayer  told  of  the  side  t1-lps  from  this  year9s  summer
camp, which was on the Lincoln National Forest, New Mexico.
Bill   Chilcote   and   Phil   Bogdanovitch   "swung   out"   on
their  musical  instruments.    We  had  a  good  song  session  be-
foI-e  the  fire  Was  Put  Out  until  another  time  next  year.
K                  Hoedown
By  Warren  Dooli,ttle
ING PINE  and the  "Widder"  Spruce  were  special  guests
at the Hoe,down this ye,ar.   By request of "Flash" Walton
and  th.rough  the  courtesy  and  consent  of  Skipper,  our  coni-
fer,ouls  gue`st,,s,  from  the  Thirteenth  Street  Plantati,on,  came
piling  into  the  Country  Club  on  the  morning  of  January
twenty-,four'th,   and   took   up   strategic   guest   pos\ts   for   the
evening.
Of  cours,e,   much  to   King  Pine's  ,disgust,  the   "Widder"
insisted  on  bringing  her  "young  'unsJ',  but  `the  old  King  got
some  satisfacti'on here  in  g-etting  his  lady  friend's  promise  to
make her offspring conduct themselves in regal forest style-
along-  the  wall,s;  strictly  as  onlookers.
By the time the fores,ters and their nymphs began to arrive
in  'the  e,vening,  the  King  was  beginning  to  have  plenty  ,of
troubl'e  with  the  "Widder's"  kids.     The   llittle  rascals  could
smell the cider tdoiwn in the bar, and the arrival lof tlhe foresters
I,or the evening was all that saved the  day, the cider,  and the
party.
The short-skirteld Daisie Maes , woods women, land nymphs
ldressed  (and  undressed)  in  the  most  weird  fashions,  caused
the  old  King  and  the  ctVVidder's"  little  wolves  to  stand  up
against  the  wall  with  their  eyes  and  mouths  wide  open.
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Whoopbng  bt  u-p  at  the  Hoedown!
The  place  got  full,  and  still  the  couple,s  kept  flolcking  in,
untitl  the  King  swol-e  (under  his  brelath)  thlat  he  wished  he
ha,d le,ft the  "Widdler"  and her  kids  at home.   But everybody
got  in  and  really  beg,an  to  enj,oy  themselvesl;   dan`cing  and
drinking  ,cilder.
Suddenly   the  King  heard  a  thud,  thud,  thud,  and  then
gleeful giggling from the "Widder's" rascals,.   He dashed over,
hailing  with  "rleslin'J,  and  there  on  the  floor,  groaning,  were
Marlowe Burgy, Carl Mayer, and their girl friends.   The King
'apologized,  helped  them  to  their  feet,  then  backed  the  mis-
chievous  little   "Spruces"   into   a  corner  anld   demanded   an
explanation.    Anyholw,  it  seems  that  Burgy  and  Mayer  had
pr'acticed  excess'ive  pruning  privi]ege's  1,ast  year  in  Skipper's
forest planting ,classe,s, and these little poles had not forgotten.
At this ti,me the sltrained social relationships o£ the moment
were further spareld by the presentatilon of the best cosltume,d
couple  of  the  evening.     The  rolling  pin  prize  went  to  one
"Daisie  Mae"   (Emma  Jo  Schnucker  of  Dubuque,),  and  the
hand  axe  awar,d  to  her  partner  (Charles  Uban,  Iowa  State
engine'er) .
\Then,  Rober't  Mulcahy,  lan  Ames  high  s,cho,ol  seniolr,  put
oln  a  s,h,ow  o£  fancy  rope  twirlling,  after  which  the  Skipper
led  the  party  in  lsinging.    King  Pine  was  beginning  to  feel
pre'tty good \ablout the whole affair, an,d he, nod,ded his applroval
to  a  Happy  Birthday request  sang  to  the  "Las  Cruces  Kid''
(better  unknown  as  Ed  Garman).
The o1,d King felt la nudging at his elbow;  it was the  "Wid-
der''  Spruce,  and she had  a  worried expre,ssion  on  her  face.
She colul,d not find her children anywhere.   Neither  could the
King  find  them   then.
From  below,  in  the  direction  of  the  bar,  came  sounds  of
an argument,  slo the, King,  smelling  a pretzel,  ran  downstairs
to 's'ee what he coul,d see.   Over the bar  t{Shortie" Underblakke
was refusing to serve the "Widder's" kids, and were they ever
mad.    The  King  chase,d  the  little  rascals  upstair's,  and  then
"Shortie''  treated  the  old monarch  of the  fore,sts  to  a  special
drink, which prlomptly  called for  another drink,  and  another
-and 'still more.
Fee'']ing  1,ight  hearted,  and  singing  merrily  to  himself,  the
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old King steppeld smartly  back upstairs.   He blinke,d his  eyes
and looked.    Sure  enough,  there  were  Professors  Goodspeed,
Larsen,  Julander,  and  Goodman  swinging  their  ladies  to  and
fro.  Thla't was enough for this old pine; he walke,d over toward
his  "Wildder"  Spruce  to  ask her for the  next  dance.    On the
wlay  over   he  felt  a  queer  sensation;  his  limbs  felt  light,  his
crown wanted flo  slide  off to  one  side,  and he  could not keep
the floor and walls from bobbing up  and ldown.   The  old  boy
never  quite I-eached  the  "Wi\dder'',  for  s,omeone  yelled  "Tim-
ber",  and the  King  descended  tlo  the  floor with  a  reslounding
lcrash.
The evening h'a.,d been too much for an old sprout like the
King,  land  he  remaine,d  peacefully  on  the  floor  for  the  re-
mainder o£ one, of the most successful Hoedlownsl ever  enjoyed
by Iowa  State Foresters.
©              Game  Banquet
By  Warren  Skvartl  '44
N  FEBRUARY  ll  the  me,mbers  of  the  Forestry  Club
along  with  members  of  the  £a,culty  once  again  joined
together  to  partake  of  the  annual  tGame   Banquet'.     This
year it was a real tGame  Banquet',  thanks to tShorty'  Under-
bakke,  our official cook,  and to Paul M.  Dunn at Utah State,
who furnished the meat, for it was the privilege of the future
Paul  Bunyans  to  feast  on  genuine  elk.
After  a  very  tasty  dinner,  the  floor  was  given  to  Bill
Rice who so  ably handled the  position  of  toastmaster  for  the
evening.    Bill  introduced  Dale  Olsen,  president  o£  the  For-
estry  Club.    Dale  `pre\sented  Bill  with  a  key  from  the  club
in  appreciation  for  the  fine  job  he  had  done  while  in  office
the  previous  term.     The  faculty  was  then  duly  introduced
with  a few  remarks  from  each,  and  the  speaker  of  the  eve-
ning, Mr. E. V. Prostov, gave a very interesting and humorous
dis,sertation on "The Romance  of Game,"  with  an elaboration
on  one  or  two  points  that  are  usually  thought  of  as  being
very  essential  to  thi,s  sport  as  well  als  enjoyable.
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After  the  address  the  program  was  turned  over  to  Paul
Lauterbach who,  with an eye  for  satire,  handled  the  presen-
tation of the  a-ifts  to  the  lucky  winners.    Bolb  Harris wals  the
fortunate  one  this  year,  for  it  was  Bob's privilege  to  be  pre-
sented with the WoodlsmanJs Axe.   Paul presented each mem-
ber of the faculty with an informal gift, after which the group
joined  in  a  couple  of  rousing  songs  and  departed  for  their
homes with the  hope  that many more  banquets,  of this  same
kind,  are  in  store  for  the  foresters  of  I.  S.  C.
Featuring the Foresters About
Our  Campus
By   ,Stcunley   EwanoskL  342
AGROUP  of  men  that  is  really  "on  the  beam"  is  themonicker tlhat can be applied to the sons of Paul Bunyan
around  the   calmpus.     Besides   being  the   most   wide-awake
department  ,on  the  campus,  as  evidenced  by  the  fact  that
over  two-thirds  of  the  undergl-aduates  are  ,members  of  the
departmental  Forestry  Club,  most  of  the  fellows  are  in  one
or more other activities,  be  it  "Campus  Lab"  or  be  it staring
with  that  wolfish  gleam  from  Botany  Balcony  at  the  para,de
of  Iowa  Stalte's  lovely  coeds.
The  Foresters  have  never  been  slackers,  as  far  as  the
athletic  department  is  concerned  and  this  year  has  proved
to  be  no  exception.    Six  men  were  liste'd  on  the  Varsity  "I''
Club  rosterl:    Bob  Harris,  Laverne  McGra,w,   Paul  Darling,
Phil ,Bogdanovitch,  Marlowe Burgy,  and John ,Heggen.   John
Heggen also had the honor of being president of the organiza-
tion  during  the  past  year.
Heggen,  co-starrintg  with  Paul  Darling  and  supported  by
LaVerne  McGraw  and  Phil  Bogdanovitch,  brought  glory  to
Iowa  State  in  the  pigskin  parade.    Paul  Darling  was  a  ball-
toter  in  the  backfield  and  did  a  very  commendlable  job.    Be
back  next  year-,  Pau1!   1ieggen  lcompleted  his  third  year  o£
varsity  lcompetition  as  regular  end.
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Bob Harris  came back  again this  year  after  one  season's
lay-off  to  again play  bang-up games  on  the  basketball  court,
endinlg  up  Jthe  Season  aS  Second  high  scorer  On  the  Cyclone
squad.    Howard  Walton  played  as  a  substitute  on  the  team
throughout  the  season.
The  track  team  was  well  represented  by  the  foresters,
with  John  Heggen  as  captain.     Phil  Bogdanovitch  recently
broke the I.S.C. shotput record at the Drlake-Iowa State meet.
Marlowe  Burgy  carries  the  Cyclone  torch  in  cross-country
tra,ck.     Larry  Inman  was  w'ell  known  for  his  work  on  the
track  team  before  being  a,ccepted  by  the  Naval  Air  Corps.
Well  known  for  their  rwarbling  about  the  campus  are
Maurice Barber,  Jalmes Boatman,  Don Austin,  and  Vie  Krei-
mever as members of the Iowa  State Glee  Club.   Feathers ofu
Phi Mu Alpha, musical honorary, also adorn the hats of Krei-
meyer ,and  Austin.
Politician  ablout  the  campus  is  Dale  Olsen  as  a  repre-
sentative  to  Cardinal  Guild  from  the  Ag  Council.    Then  too,
Marlowe Burgy and  new  electee  Warren  Skvaril  are  serving
on  the  Agricultural  Council.
New  developments  in  the  field  of  Forestry  in  Iowa  and
the  Prairie  States  is  ably  reported  to  the  Iowa  Agriculturist
from the Forestry Department by John Krajicek.   Incidentally,
John  is  doing  an  excellent  job  on  the  Veishea  Central  Com-
mittee.
A  militaristically  inclined  group  of  foresters  well  repre-
sent  the  Department  in  the  Advanced  ROTC  ,classes  on  that
side  of  the  Campus.    Martin,  alias  "Monk'',  Meyers  is  presi-
dent  of  Scabbard  and  Blade,  military  honorary  organization.
Speaking of presidents,  John Heg-gen has  serveld as presi-
dent  olf  Phi  Delta  Theta,  and  Bill  Rice  has  served  as  vice-
president  of  Delta  Chi,  among  the  social  fraternities  of  the
college.
Not to be outdone by any common celebrity rsuch as John
Massey or Alfred Lunt, Fredric Riggleman has been strutting-
his  stuff  before  the  footlights  as  an  active  member  of  the
Iowa State Players.   Mario Foa, a forester from Naples,  Italy,
has  been  taking  quite  an  active  interest  in  the  International
Club  throughout  the  year.
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All in all,  the  foresters,  as a group, have  gone  through  a
school year,  not as  bookworms,  but  as  a group  of individuals
that  received  a  well-rounded  education  to  prepare  them  for
a  world  of  chaos.    To  the  men  graduating,  we   should  say,
6tKeep  it  up,  fellows,"  and  to  the  men  that  will  still  be  here
next  year  we  say,  "Carry  on."
OffLcers,  FLrst  Term:
BilE`  Rice,                            .
Ed  Clarke
Vie  Kreimeyer
Jim  Boatma.n
Officers,  Second  Term:
Dale  Olsen
Howard  Walton,  Paul  L;uterba:h
Maynard  Underbakke
Bill  Chilcote             .
Agricultural  Council
Dale  Olsen              .
Marlowe  Bulgy
.            Pr,esident
Vice-pre'sident
tSecretary
Tr,easurer
Presidlent
Vice-president
Secretary
.            Treasurer
lSenior  Representative
Junior  Representative
Table  deco'ratLons-  courtesy   of  the  TKE   Bottlbng  Works.
Left   to   rigllt:    Ewalnoski,   Donaldson,   Boatman,   l1-illiams,   Ba1'ber,   Horine.
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1-The  whole  gang    2-Home  ill the  SacTemeTbtO  Mountains    3-At  LecLSt  10  m®tlues  `fTCm
camp    4-A  forester3s  dTea,m    5-A  rugged  c1`eW     6-ccHoLd,  it>  Paul!']     7-In  Bthy  the
Kid  Coun+umu     8-T^ime  out  for  luThCh  a,1t  Cloud,croft    9-tcBoLU3  dO  them  dogies  hOLT,eT!9J
S New Mexico--Sunshine, Rain
and  Foresters
By   George   Stebg  J41   cmd  Paul   LcLuterbaCh,  Jr.   342
O  THIS  was  Alamogordo-a  small  sawmill  town  in  the
tLand of Enchantmemt'; this is, the town which we  o£ tlhe
{tall corn ,s'talte' had envislaged as  abounded by forests, olf huge
Doug. fir and Pondelrosa pine.  But where were thes,e morrsters
of  the  lWe'st?    To  the  east 'were  the  Sacramento  mo,untains,
standing  up  lfrom  the  Tularosa  basin  like  majelstlic   clouds,
seemingly bare of any vegetation.   Where were the trees and
foreslts in whi,ch we were  to live `and  stuldy  forelstry?    As  far
as we could figure  out these  so-lcalled lsawmi1,ls wet lhad hear,d
about  must  be  cutting  several  thousand  feet  p,erl  day  of  fine
strips  for  basket  weaving,  presumably  from  mesquite  and
s,agebruslh   ('seemingly  the  ,only  vegetation  anywhere  in  the
State).    In  other  words twe  were  di'sgusted.    Prof.  Hartman,
chief  of plarty,  wtas  going  to have  to ,do  lslome  fast  tlalking  for
bringing foresters to this cactuls-bearing land to sltudy forestry.
Jim Cowles and Co.-in the fully packed 43 miles pe`r hour
Model A-ha,d arrive,d ,safely the previous  evening,  minuls  51
quarlt,s  of  used  oil.    Already  they  hald  the  girls,  tabbed  and
indexe,d, for the convenience of many later on.   Latter we saw
Paul, Darling studying` la book-"How to Talk Spanilsh in Five
Ea,sy  Le,ss,ons"-muttering    tcComo   esi|c!  amigo,  Se71O7'itCL",  and
by  the  looks  o£  his  battere,d  face  ha'd  tried  it  several  times,
but  with  no  avail.
And I.so  ended  the  first  lday  in  Alamogor'do,  the  gathering
of  the  foresters  for  the  best  summer  they  ha,d  ever  spent,  a
summer  jamme,d  with  interesting  experiences,  thrills,  friend
making,  ,anld  elducation  thrown  in  as  a  side  line.
Ri,sing bright an,d early the next morning,  al£ter  exercising
squatters' rights on the golf course,  later lto be known rightly
a's  "The  Foresters'  Hotel'',  we  congregated  at  the  post  office
to  await  the  o1,d  Dodg-e.     Finally  the  truck  pulled  up  with
Clhauffeurs Wal,ton and Mayer in full, command.   We excitedly
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pileld  on  our  luggage  which  was  found  in  suitcases,  gunny
slacks,  fibre  board  boxes  and  any  other  container  we  could
scrape up around home.   It was a crowded trutck as we pulled
out of town,  singing heartily and  lustily  "The  Foreslters"  anld
"Down  Under  the  Hill,"   with  anxious  awaiting,  the  camp
being  foremost  in  everyone's  mind.
As we turned off the highway and start.ed up the narrow,
winding  lmountain  road   we  began  to  look  intently  for  the
trees  whic,h  we  hear'd  were  hidden  in  the  mountains.    But
still  the  largelst  tree  seen  was  a  25  foot  juniper  espied  along
the side \of the road.   Up and up we climbed with the juniper
and pinon becoming more  and  more  a prolminent  part  of  the
vegetation.     Finally  we  reached  the  crest  of  the  mountain
and  as  we  looked  ,down  into  the  valley  we  saw  the  mighty
timber we had been waiting and hoping fort.  Tall and mighty
ponderosa  pine  and  Douglas  fir  stood,  seemingly  beckoning
the  foresters  to  come  and  live  with  them.    It  wast  here  that
we al1' really appreciate,d the fact we were foresters, and made
uls  more  ,deltermined  thalt  here  was  'the  place  for  us.    It  was
soon  aftelr  this  tha`t  we  pulled  down  the  valley  into  camp.
In  camp,  work   and  education  were  aslsigned;  the  other
activities   elected   by   everyone,   including   hiking,   softball,
m,ountain  climbing  and  others.    Following  is  a  ,summary  of
the  classes,  held  for  12  hours  credit,  which  were  of  more
value to us tlhan any other 12 hours of courses in book le,arnin'.
Silviculture
Si1,viculture was the firlst coul-se, taucht by Skipper Lar'sen,
who  st.arte,d  each  morning's  lecture  with  "Hinph,  Chummy
(the ,dog),  go home  and  sit  on  a  tack."    Later  Ion  he  would
have  to  wake  E.  J.   Garman  from  ,sd.1emn  slumber  with  a
solid kick,  and make him sit up  again  (not thalt  Garman was
the only one who slept, he  just was a marked man).   For the
silviculture  field  work,  we  can  refer  you  to  t`he  crack  no.  1
crew,  complosed  of  Walton,  Treeman,  Laulterbach,  and  Steig.
A  scene  from  a  ltypical   day,   after  having   ha,d  two   extr,a
lunches  the  boys  sit  dlown  to  rest:
Setting:    A   south   aspect,   in   overmature   ponderolsa   pine
stand,  just  after  lunch,  near  the  upper  ridge,.
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Characters:   above  mentioned.
The  see,ne  ope,ns.
Altl:   ZzzzzzsssNnnnnnZzzz   (snores,  loudly   and  violently,
no  motioln  or  action).
Scene `continues for  about  an hour  and la half, when some
one sugge'stls we g`ct up  and  go  to  camp.
Finis.
Lumber  Utilization
Professor Harltman was in charge of the utilization courseso
Sleeping,  contrary  to  silviculture  and  menslurlation,  was  kept
at  a  minimum,  for  who  besides  Bogdonavi,tlch  could  s'1eep  on
that  bouncy  truck.    Trips  were  taken  to  logging  operations`
treating plants, and to the two  sawmills in Alamogordo.   The
latter  wals  lthe  m,ost  enjoyab1'e,  for  we  tried  out  an  lo1,d  sport,
a1,though  new  to  us;  that  of  log  hurling.    Cautiously  at  first
we  gaine,d  confidence  enough  to  start  a  g-ame  of  tag.    With
amazing  (?)  agililty  and  speed,  we  scooted  over  logs,  chasing
each other.   One by lone we fell in.  Lauterbach probably spent
more  time  in  the  smelly,  stagnant  water  than  on  the  log,  as
he  stumbleld  and  tripped  on the  smaller  logs.    When quitting
time  for  the  visit  came,  ten  of  t.he  boys  were  welt  from  head
to foot,  7  of whom had "social  engagements"  for  the  evening.
This wet,  smelly  bunch  of  boys  p1-OCeeded  tO  town,  found  a
barber  ,shop,  and  slhowereld.     We  might  add  that  the  dirt,
clogged  the  drain  with  a  result  lthe  wa'ter  ran  all  over  the
barber  lshop  floors.     So  ended  this  trip,   an  enjoyable  one.
Range  Management
The  day  for  our  long  awaited range  field  trip  ha,d  come.
Prof.  Julander  was  in  charge  ,as  we  rlose  early  one  morning
and went bouncing off to town in the  truck,  a distance  of  42
miles.     In  tolun  we  collected  several  Grazing  Service  and
SCS men, and our trip across the range country began.  Driv-
ing  off  in  the  `slagebrush-infested  range  we  went  looking  for
some grazing country, and most ,of the boys were still  looking
when they got back three days later.   Inspection of the college
ranch  brought  a remarkable  realization  of how  horrible  the
range  condition,s  ,could  be.    Range  that  had  formerly  been
overgra2re,d,  and  now b,eing restored  tO  grasses  by  nO  grazing,
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was  over-grazed  and  run  down  by  an  estimated  jack  rabbi,t
polpulation  of  ,one  to  four  acres.     However,  on  the  college
ranch  were   areas  where   proper  stocking   and  distr`ibution
had  left  the  rarlge  in  much  the  Same  COnditiOn  as  Of  Virgin
range.   In these selected areas, Julander crawled on his han,ds
and  knees,  trying  to  find  a  patch  of  grass  large  enough  to
photograph to  shotw the range  management  class,  in the  fall,
an example  of the fine  range  lands in New Mexico.
Forest  Mensuration
Prof.  Genaux  ldidn't  arrive  till,  camp  was  half  ove1-,  and
it  wasn't  long  before  we  were  aware  that  he  ,di,dn't  need
more  t,ham  a  couplet  of  weeks  to  get  his  work  done.    By  the
time our cruising was underway the  rainy  seaslon ha,d ,set  in.
This was  all  so  ba££1ing  and  yet so  exacting.    The  1-aims  Came
within  ten  minutes  of  ll:45  a.m.   everyday   (including  Sun-
day).     It  became  so  regular,  Walton  and  his  rugged  crew
spen't  the  afternoons  off  in  rain  drills,  in  which  ealch  man
bald  a separate lduty in setting  up  a  pup  tent,  except  Walton
who  s,at  unlder  tlhe  tenlt  giving  orders.     Walton  replorts,  for
any  future  lsummer  camp  man,  that  these  rain  ldrills  were
very  beneficial.
In the evenings  a softball game usually held the spotlight,
with  alternate  hikes  to  t,he  peak  to  see  the  sun  se't  on  the
beautiful  white  \sands  far  below  in  the  ba'sin.    But  like  all
goo,d thing,s, our camp ha,d to come to an end, and it was with
sadne,ss  in  our  hearts  that  lwe  packed  up  to  leave  in  the
middil.e  of  August.    Every  man  had  come  tol  love  the  forest
an'd the {Land of Enchantment', and it was with gre,at thought
of  the  wonderful  summer  that  each man  turned  his  £acel  to-
war,d  home,  taking  with  'him  the  preciouls  memories  of  the
summer.    To  the  professors  we  can  only  offer  thanks  and
gratitu,de for the  way  they helped  us  achieve  our  summer's
experience; if it were possible we would like to do more.  For
t.he  'wonderful  cooperation  of  the  various  men  who  helped
us throughout the summelr, giving their time and labor gladly,
we  als,o  wislh  to  express  our  ,appreciation.
And  lso  it  was  wit,h  this  feeling  that  we  left  our  camp.
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Has,tcL  ltt  t,iSta-and  may  we  meet  again,  New  Mexico,  scene
of  the  summer  camp  of  1941.
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1-plenty  of  sl,cLSh heTle    2-In the tall timber    3-A m\k,g'htu  big  suga,i pLn,e    4-Wbzard's
Islamd  Ln  Crater  I±ake    5-Tbme  out  for  cL  Smoke    6-Lum,beTjaCkS    7-After  a  hard
day  of  fbghting  fire
Iowa State Foresters Invade Oregon
lBy  Don  B.  Austin  '41
HT
WAS through the heroic  efforts of  Senior  Hilsman,  with
J|  a  coup']e  ,of  orchids  to  Yocom  alnd  D.  Thomson,  that  our
1941  Junior  Summer  Camp  was  saved  from  an  ignominiouls
death thi,s year.    Due  to  the  usual  monet'ary  slhortcomings-
together twith  the  beckoning  finger  of  Uncle  Sam-securing
the  minimum  of ten registrants  proved  to  be  something  o£  a
problem,  but  Vince  ended  up  in  the  wee  hours  of  de,adline
morning with not  only ,ten,  but  fourteen signers.
On June  10tlh the members pulled  out  o£ Ames  in various
and   ,slundry   metholds   o£   translplortlation,   mo's,t   of   the   boys
aboal-d the  Depla'rtment's  Covered  Wagon,  aid  helade,d  in the
dire,ction of the  West  Coast.    About  five  days  later we again
found ourselves ,tloge'ther,  congregated  in  one  o£  the  two  res-
tauranlts  boasteld  by  the  ham'1et   of  Estacadla,   Oregon,   and
fr,om  then  on 'the  organized  portion  of the  camp  began.
We  housed  ourse1,ves  (through  the ,courtesy  \of  the  Forest
Service)  in a lsemi-abandoned  CCC  camp,  "semi-"  because  it
was  occasi'onally  inhabiteld  by  crews  ld,oing  planting  work  in
the  area.    Localted  on  the  Mount  Hood  National  Pores:t,  our
camp  w,as  about  ten  miles  from  Estacada,  and  about  forty
miles from Portland.   North Fork Guard  Station s'toold thirty
yards from our front d,oor and shortly after our arrival Guard
Ray Hale  an,d his wife moved  into their  cabin,  proving  to be
interesting  and  helpful  neighbor,s  ,during  our  sltay.
After  a  full  lday  of  house-cleaning  the  other  flats  moved
out and we moved in.   \Camp facili'ties were  i,deal.   The mess-
hall,  capable  o£  handling  a  hundred  men   (amplle  room  for
fourteen  for'es'terls)  was  outfitted  with  hot  (if  you  wanteld  to
l'ight the fire)  and cold running water, cook stove and heating
stove.   The bunkhouse was of like proportions and it also was
blessed wit'h  a heating  stove,  which-by `tlhe  way-was  used
every  morning  throughout  our  summer.    We  were  favored
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with a homelike little "house behind the hill that ran just four
short of accommodating our whole camp at one time!   It also,
believe it or not, was complete wilth running wade,r!   But the
greatest  bolon  of   all  was  th'e  wash-house.     The  stove  was
equip,pe,d with ltwo  boi']ers that gave  us  all the hot water  we
wanted; the wash-room proper not only ,carried a dozen paired
hot  and  colld  faucets,  but  was  croluned  by  the  presence  o£
threle  ,showers.
To  ,dwe11'  on  a1'1  our  "e,duc'ational  experiences",  legitimate
or  otherwise,  list out lot  the  question,  but  wte  did  co,ver  many
of  the  outs'tanding  forest  industries   and   operatiolns  in  the
I.ocality.   One of our lil-st tr'ips was a tour through the Crown-
Willameltte   Paper   Company   plant   at   Camas,   Washington.
This  division  olf  the   Crown  Zellerba,ch  Corploration  is  the
larlgest  paper-specialty  lmill  in  the  worlld,  pro,ducing  a't  least
1500  different weights  and grJadeS  Of Paper.   Jug,t  to  give  you
an idea  of its  sizeuthe mill  proper  covers thirty-e,ight  acres,
has  an employee  personnel  of 2300,  and  an lannual  payro1'1  o£
$4,000,000.   At that time the mill was running 24 hours a day,
seven ,dalys  ,a  week.
We  made  several  trips  to  Portland,  each  wilth  a  definite
report in mind.   We spent one day at the Fo,rest Service Radio
Laboraltory  with  Mr.  Lawson,  hea,d  of  the  lab.     Although
much  ,of  this  could  have  been  over  our  heads,  Mr.  I+awson
stee,reld pretty ,clelar  of  techni,calities  and  succeeded  in  giving
us a good idea of the work carried on.   The 'lab  doe,s no actual
building  of lsets.    They  de,sign  to  fit the  requirements  of  the
fielldwork,  produce  mechanical  models  an/d  ,submit  them  to
various  manufacturers  for  bids.    Their  latestl  perf'ection  is  a
Type TSX, an ultr'a-high frequency job packing a tlota1, weight
o,I  only  e'1even  pounds.
Another day was spent in the office  of Mas,on an,d  Bruce,
Consulting Foresters, where we r'eceive,d lan explanati,on of an
aerial phot,ographic  cruise that `they had  just  complleted  on a
40,000  acrle  reldw,'ood  area  down   in  California.     rThis  being
something  of  an   experiment  they   checked   their   data   by
running  lgr'ound  cruisels  overt  portions  o£  the  tract.     Thle'se
checks came  within  two per cent  of  the,  aerial  work.    With
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such alccuracy poslsible it wouldn't be stepping too f'ar out on a
limb  to  guess  a  bright  future  for  such melthods.
We stoppe,d off a day at the Department of Folr'estry Ware-
house,  in  P,or'tland;  spent  the  morning  with  Mr.  Douglas,  in
charge  of  Supp,lies,  and  ,the  afternoon  with  Mr.  Flynn,  in
charge  of  tlhe  Equipment  Laboratory.    tThe  warehouse  holds
equipment  Supplies  for  2,000  men,   this  being  divide,d  into
100-man  caches.     In`the  lab  they  had  just  completeld  work
on  a  gas-powereJd,  Chain-Saw  taller  (I  believe  we  saw  one  in
action  this  falll  in  Seminar  movies)   and  Jwelre  working  on  a
cat  that  would  carry  a  mounted  arlch  ra'ther  than  ,drag  one.
They  were  allso  doing  further  work  on  the  up  and  coming
undersized  trail  tractors  and  trucks.
Fur{ther  education  was  receive,d  in  the  Res`earch  Labora-
tory o_i the Westelrn Pine  Association,  unique  in that  it is the
c,nly lone of its  kind f'ostere\d  by  the  private  lumber  industry.
We  were  exceptionally  lucky  in  having  Pro£.  MacDonal'd
secure permis'sion for us to tour the Photomapping Bureau  o£
the 29th Engineering Battalion, Company B, alt Portland. Here
the intricacile's of their  aerial  photography  and mapping  were
outlined for us ,and their methods of procedure descrlibed and
explained.
We also  spent a  day  in the  offices  of the  O.  and  C.  Lands
Adminilstration,   and  rleceived  lectures  frolm  lthe  various   of-
ficials on the histo1-y Of the Project, the Present Set-uP, and the
a`ims  and  objectives  o£  the  future.
But  we  ldid  much  besides  travel  to  and  from  Portlanld.
We  examined  portions  o£  Hit_1olck  Burn,  a  100,000  acre  are,a
slouth o,I camTO WhiCIl_ h3.ld been ra_Vaged by heavy burns  in  the
'90s.   lThis virgin timber fire muslt really have been a ho,t  one
for after fifty ye\ars  there  were  only  spot'ty `signs  of  anything
but  fern,  bracken  alnd  brush.
We  covered  the  Ladee  Planting  area,  another  piece  sub-
jected  to  fii~e  in  1929.    The  Forest  Service  ldild  s,ome  p1,anting
there in  '34 only to have the  area reburn iin '38.   Most  of the
500  ac1-leS rePlanted  in  1940  were  showing  very  golold  survival
at  ltthe  'time  of  our  examination.
Mr. Dwyer, of 'the Dwyer Logging Company, was our host
on anothe1~ O£ Our field  trips.    On this  expeldition we  saw one
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of  the  two  remaining  steam  donkeys  being  used  in  Pacific
Northweslt  fir  logging.    These  relics  are  practi,cally  obsolete
in  `the  region  now,  land  this  company  plans  to  re,tir,e  theirs
when lthe  area  nctw  being  worked  is  cle'ane,d  out.    Now  that
economy,  fire,  reproduction,  and  logging  methods  in  ge,neral
have steppe,d into thle lime-light "cats''  are  the thing,  even in
the  rough  terrain ,of  the  Northwest.
Over on  the  Molalla  Watersheld we  were  shown  over  the
Ostrander  Logging  Oper,ati'on  by  their  Fores't,er,  Mr.  Flan-
nag,an, who wals formerly witlh the Forest Service.   This large
operation  was  one  lof  the  first  in  the  region  to  experiment
wi,th  the  possibilities  of  a  sustained  yielld  prlogram  on  their
own land.   1Thleir research  work  on sections  of their holdings
with  cat  logging,  felling  and  bucking,  loading  and  trucking
following  :s'u'staine,d  yield  methods  were  positive  enough  to
start  them  on  sustained  yield  plans  for  their  entire  area.
We  got  a  taste  of  timber  cruising  on `a  field  trip  squired
b,y one of 'the O. and C. cruisers.   The methods of this  admin-
istr'a't'ion ,differ somewhat from  tinose  of the  Fore.st  Slervice  in
that  they  ulse  a  four-inch  ldbh.  class  instead  olf  the  two-inch.
They  al\s'o  prefer  the  quarter-acre  plot  cruise  to  the  strip
method,  althoutgh ,they  d'o  use  both.
On our  Fourth  of  July  sight-seeing  trip  we  campe,d  one
night on the Rogue River and were paid a visit by the District
Firewarden.  (Just  a  friendlly  c,al1!)  Prof.  Mac  prevailed  upon
him  to  g'ive  us  the   general  set-up  of  the  State  Protective
Association  which  is  organized  by  the  state  to protect  fore'st
land not under Forest Service jurisdiction.   This  organization
is similar to the Fore,st Service but on a smallerl scale, and the
same  methods  of  plan,  communication,  prevention  an,d  sup-
pressi,on  are  use,d.
Later  on  our  pleasure   trip   we   went  over  the   B1-OlOkS-
Scanlan  Yellow  Pine  Logging  Operation  on  the  Desehutes
National Forest.   This outfit was cutting on a partial sus'taine'd
yie1,d basi,s,  taking out about 5097o  by  volume-8097o  by  value.
On  this  operation  the  lately  devi,sea  unique  pr,actice  of  ex-
lchanging private 1,and and its remaining undersized stumpage
for  stumpage  on  government  land  was  in  effect.
No  article concerning  1941'ts Junior  Summer  Camp  would
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be  complete  without  mention  of  "fire  fighting".     We  were
promised lots of it, and that talking point of Hilsman's proved
to be solmething besides a campaign promise!  We really hadn't
planned on any of it until  after camp was  complelted,  but we
receive'd  our  first  fire  call  on  July  9.     This,  olur  first  fire,
prove'd  lto  be  the  largest  one  we  worke,d  on  all  ,summer;  it
covere,d  ablout  22,000  acres.    Starting  in  cheat  grass  on  the
Warm   Springs   Indilan   Reservation   it   didn't   re,ceive   much
attention  until it jumped the Mato1'lias River  and hea'ded into
the timber on the Deschutes National Forest.   This baptism of
ours was really something, but it di,dn't compare in hotness to
the one that was plurposely set for us at the Fire Guard Train-
intg  School.    (A  spanking  breeze  came  up  jus,i  after  they  set
fire to 'a snag, and it really started up the hill.   All the bigwigs
that  ha,d  lcome  to  watch  the  show  and  do  a  little  kibitzing
endleld up with as many ca]1ouses as we ,did.   'That  one  almost
got  away.)
We spent three  da.ys  at  that Warm  Springs  fire  and  came
home  well-fagged   and  much  lwiser.     I  guelss  t,here's  1,ots  o£
science  ;to  fire-fighting,  but  moslt  of  it's  julst  back-breaking
work.
Fro,m  this  t,ime  on  till  the  end  of  camp  we  never  knew
fr'om  one  ,day  to  the  next  whether  wet,d  be  s,tarting  a  camp
assignment  o1®  Packing  Our  bedrOlls  for  a  dash  to  some  other
part  of  the  s`tate.    Eight  of  us  were  sent  over  to the  base  o£
Mount  Hood  on  a  five  day  job,  several  small  flares  in  our
own  neighborhood  had  to  be  doused,  and  half  a  dozen  boys
wel-e calle,d down to  Oak Grove for  a  spell.    It w,as from the
Oak  Grove  Station  that  the  memorable  trek  by  Riggleman
and Yocom starte,d.    It  seems  that  Riggy  (carrying  cross-lcut,
axe,  rations,  etc.)   followed  Yoccm   (carrying  a  compass  or
s,omething)  over half the  state  of  Oregon  looking for  a  light-
ning   fire   tha't   they   never   did   find!     (Ask   Riggy   about
those  vitamin-rich  ration  outfits  sometime!)    Another  to-be-
remembere,d lease  was  when four  of us  went out wi`th  Guard
Hale and sp,ent the night taking 'down a seventy-inch burning
snag-with a five-foot saw.   The fir  was water-soake,d at the
ba,se  making  it  quite  a  job,  and  we  were  ,a  pretty  droopy
quartet  by  the  time  we  finally  succeeded  in  prying  it  dolun
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with a couple of wedges.   The next lday  "Little Beaver"  Kra-
jicek went out to keep an e'ye on it anld had his picture taken
standing on the stump-axe  in hand and  triumph  in hits  eye.
If you ever see that photo just remember that it's prop,aganda!
I  hope  I  haven7t  given  the  impres,sion  that  our  Junior
Camp  was  all work  and  no  play.    Our  camp  was  oln  a  blu££
overhanging  the  'Clackamas  River,  and  it  was,  only  a  short
stroll ,down lto t`lhe water's  edge.   The  swimming was  col,d  but
good,  and  the  thrill  of  the  moment  was  co,asting  down  the
nearby  rapids   on  an   inner-tube   purloined   frlom   Svejlcar's
jallopy.   The  trout appeared `abundant,  but 'acclor,ding  to  Svej-
car  and  Yocom  (Junior-  Isaac  Waltor`_s)  they  were  just  some
kind  of  Jan  optical  illusion.
We  go,t  over  to  the  Pacific  a  couple  of  time's,  and  on  our
Fourth  of  July  trip  we  followed  a  beautiful  highway  right
along  Oregon's  coas\t  and  over  into   California.      (,Beautiful
California  weather-just  like  pea-sJOuP!)     But  that's  another
trip tha't lshouldn't  escape  mention.    Our  ulti,mate  destinaltion
was  Crater  Lake,  and  we  malde  innumerable  s'tops  anld  saw
countless ,sig,his  both  to  and  from  that  S\tate  Park.    It's  quite
imp,oslsible  to  a,ttelnPll  a  description  of  the  Lake,   or  of  the
Redwoo,ds  we  saw  whille  in  California,  but  they're  both  un-
belaltable  selling  points  for  "Seeing  America  Fir'st''.
On  August  1  camp  offici,ally  broke,  butt  I  ,don't  believe
any  of us  left 'the  coast  region.    Hilsman  and  Yocom  he,aded
north for credit-hour work on a problem with the Experiment
Station,  Svejclar  went  on  patrol  duty  for  the  Fore,slt  Service,
Rigs,1©man  ldid  some  timber  cruising  for  the  Fo,_I-eSt  Service,
Kreilmeyer, Bal-her, etc., stayed on at camp to form 'the nucleus
of a fire suppression crew that was organizeld at that location,
and Johnson and myself headeld north and south, respectively,
with  -the  Bureau  of  Entomology.
I've  ski,ppe,d  over some  of  the  work  and  much  of the  fun
that the  summer  gave  us;  our  three ,day,s  at 'the  Fire  Guar,d
Tra'ining Scholo1,  our veneer plant  expedition,  our lday on the
log rafts on the  Wi1'1amette  River,  the  various  Forest  Service
officials that visiteld camp, the Halleluja Meetings at Estacalda's
Methodlist  Clhur,ch,  E's'talcalda's  most  popular  girl,  and  dozens
o£  olther  incidents.
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It was  a summer of work,  sightseeing,  and fun that none
of us will soon forget, and when ,a future Junior Camp make,s
plans for a return to that portion of  our  country you  upper-
cla,ssmen  would  do  well  to  line  up.    You  can  at  lea,st  make
your  expenses  for  the  sum,mer  and  probably  la  little  extra,
and youJll s,ee, things that  can7t be  equalle,d anywhere  e1,se  in
this  little  old  world.
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Dear  Reader:
The  sltaff  o£  the  Ames  Forester tis  greatly  indebted  to
I. M. Aikman, Shirley B. Allen, Bingham M. Cool, Laure'ss
C.  Collister,  Albert  F.  Dodge,  C.  M.  Genaux,  Georg>e  J.
Goodman,   Allen   W.   Goodspeed,   William   P.   Harley,
George  B.  Hartman,   Harley  J.  Helm,  Odell  Julander,
Julius  A.   Larsen,   G.   B.   MacDonald,   A.   L.   McComb,
Waldo McDowel1, tHans  C.  Milius,  Roger D.  Morris,  Guy
R.  Ramsey,  H.  H.  Richmond,  Lyle  F.  Watts,  and  A.  V.
"Barney''   Wiggins,   who   have   generously   contributed
amounts  in  excess   of  our  subscription  rates   for  theiI-
copies.    To  them  go  our  hearty  thanks.
Sincerely,
The  Staff®
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